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In this paper we research how to solve sparse lower triangular linear system
𝐿𝑥 = 𝑏
where 𝐿 ∈ R𝑛×𝑛 is sparse lower triangular matrix, 𝑏 ∈ R𝑛 is sparse vector.
Solving linear system is a basic problem, but it is very important in the numerical
computation. At present, iterative methods are mostly used to solver this problem, for
example: Jacobi iteration, Gauss-Seidel iteration and over relaxation iteration. Iterative
methods have some shortages. The rate of convergence dependents on the initial value
and the stopping criterion. And in many situations, the iterative methods can’t use the
special structure of matrix. To solve these problems, Timothy A.Davis specially wrote
a book, named ”Direct Methods for Sparse Linear Systems”. In the book, a direct
method is used to deal with sparse linear system. Here, we call this method as sparse
direct method.
When Timothy A.Davis works on sparse linear system with LU decomposition, he
finds the sparse direct method. His idea is that: firstly find the positions of nonzero
elements in 𝐿 and 𝑈 , then solve them. This method uses the structures of 𝐿 and
𝑈 . Because in most situation, 𝐿 and 𝑈 are sparse when we decompose the sparse
linear system. This operation not only improves the efficiency of decomposition, but
also eliminates the impact which calculation error may give to null elements in 𝐿 and
𝑈 . When Timothy A.Davis LU decomposes sparse symmetric matrix, he finds that
solving sparse lower triangular linear system is the necessary step of the decomposition.















Because 𝐿 and 𝑏 are sparse, in most cases, the accurate solution 𝑥* is also sparse. This
means that we only need solve the nonzero elements in 𝑥*. Timothy A.Davis wants
to find the positions of these nonzero elements firstly. Then descend order of lower
triangular matrix 𝐿. At last, solve the low order system.
Timothy A.Davis uses a static method when he finds the positions of the nonzero
elements. It not only wastes storage space, but also increases the amount of computa-
tion. The main work of this paper is that we modify the sparse direct method by using
dynamic processing in order to improve operation efficiency. We use two numerical
examples which show that the improved algorithm has higher efficiency. This paper al-
so discusses the problem of combining the sparse direct method with parallel computing.
Key words: sparse linear system, sparse direct method, modified sparse direct
























一个初始值𝑥0；然后进行𝑥𝑘+1 = −𝐷−1(𝐿 + 𝑈)𝑥𝑘 + 𝐷−1𝑏的迭代，其中𝐿是系数矩阵
的下三角部分，𝑈是系数矩阵的上三角部分，𝐷是系数矩阵的主对角线部分；直




































































































4.5 0 3.2 0
3.1 2.9 0 0.9
0 1.7 3.0 0
3.5 0.4 0 1.0
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
用上面的列压缩存储方式得：
𝑖𝑛𝑡 𝑝 = [0, 3, 6, 8, 10]
𝑖𝑛𝑡 𝑟 = [1, 2, 4, 2, 3, 4, 1, 3, 2, 4]
































定理 2.2.1（Gilbert and Peierls[16]）定义有向图𝐺𝐿 = (𝑉,𝐸)，其中点集合𝑉 =
{1, 2, · · · , 𝑛}，边集合𝐸 = {(𝑗, 𝑖)|𝑙𝑖𝑗 ̸= 0}。记𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ𝐿(𝑖)为从点𝑖开始经过一些路径所到
达的点的集合。对于一个集合ℬ而言，𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ𝐿(ℬ)是从集合ℬ 任一点开始可到达的所
有点的集合。那么稀疏线性系统𝐿𝑥 = 𝑏的解中非零部分构成的集合𝒳 = {𝑗|𝑥𝑗 ̸= 0}可






















假设集合ℬ = {4, 6}。第一次的深度遍历从元素4开始，根据图2.2.2的第二
条准则以及图2.2.3的信息𝑙(9, 4) ̸= 0，可以推出元素9也不等于0，继而从9开始
遍历，还是根据图2.2.2的第二条准则，可以得元素12与元素13都不为0，最后















到𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ(6) = {6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14}。最后将这两个集合合并起来，得到集合𝒳 =





1 𝑥 = 𝑧𝑒𝑟𝑜𝑠(1, 𝑛);
%创建长度为𝑛的数组𝑥来储存所需结果集合𝒳，𝑥(𝑖)为0表示𝑏𝑖 = 0。
2 𝑓𝑜𝑟(𝑖 = 1 : 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ(𝑏))
3 𝑥(𝑏(𝑖)) = 1;
4 𝑒𝑛𝑑
%初始化𝑥，将集合ℬ的信息输入进去。
5 𝑓𝑜𝑟(𝑖 = 𝑏(1) : 𝑛− 1)
6 𝑖𝑓(𝑥(𝑖) == 1)
%判断点𝑖是否满足非零，满足则从此结点开始遍历，不满足则跳
过。
7 𝑓𝑜𝑟(𝑗 = 𝑝(𝑖) + 2 : 𝑝(𝑖+ 1))






12 𝑎 = [ ];
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